
UC. COMMITTEE
Leaves on Inspecting

Tour To-day.
I

Notice to All Who Have Any In'orma-

tion to Send Same to the Com-

mittee for Investigation.
The special committee recently appoint-

ed by Governor Aycock to aid the Hoard
of Internal Improvement*? in making a
thorough examination into the condition
Oi the Atlantic and North Carolina Rail-
road Company will leave Raleigh for
Goldsboro this afternoon to begin their
work.

The members of this committee, Messrs.
R. T. Gray, of Raleigh; VC- T. Lee. of
Waynesvilfe, and If. A. rage, of Aber-
deen. were in conference yesterday morn-
ing with the Governor. At the meeting
also were Messrs. B. C. Beckwith, of this
city, and E, W. Ballard, of Franklinton,
who. with the Governor as ex-officio
chairman, constitute t lie Board of In-
ternal Improvements.

Governor Ayeork said yesterday after-
neon, speaking of ,ihe committee starting
upon its work - "The committee is go-
ing to make a very full examination into
the piivsical and financial condition of
tlic road and the hotel, and the conduct
of both- Thev ‘wiil go into details, and
leave no stcnc unturned.”

Last night the committee issued the
following notice;

NOTICE.
"Having been appointed by the Gover-

nor a special committee to aid the Board
of Internal Improvements iu making a
thorough investigation of the financial
and physical condition of the Atlantic

end North Carolina Railroad Company

an t of all matters pertaining to or affect-
ing the conduct and management of tiro
company's property and affairs, we shall
*rier at once upon our duties and. in or-
der that our-work may be facilitated and
that nothing worthy of attention shall
be over-looked, we earnestly invite ail
persons having knowledge or trustworthy

information of any matt r that ought to
be investigated, reported upon or reme-
died, to accpuaint us or any of u- with
the same, either by letter or personal in-
terview and as early as possible. If by

lot 1 r. we may be addressed r.t F.aleigh
or New Bern.

“April 4, 1004.
"R. T. GRAY,
*'\V. T. LEE.

“H. A. PAGE.”

COUTY COiVHViISSiONERS' MEETING.

Penitentiary Could Ftot Furnish Con-

victs for Read Work.

The! Byard of County Commissioners
of Wake met yesterday in regular month-
ly session, Chairman A. IT. Green presid-
ing. Present were Messrs. J. D. Alien,

J. \Y. Pegram, E. T. Scarboro. M. W-

Yat > and .1. J. Bernard, Clerk.
Chairman Green reported that ns per

instruction of the Board be had made
application for the bye of ">0 convicts to
work on the public r>ads, and 'that the
penitentiary authorities could not iurtiish
the convicts..

It was ordered that K. W. Massey, of
Lynchburg, Va., be allowed to list his

saw mill property in New Light town-
ship at ?Gf.n and pay single tax on same.

The sheriff was instructed to summon
a jury to assess damages in the roads
la ill out in Cart on's Creek.

The following parties were relieved
from poll tax on account of physical disa-
bility: T. A. Smith, Raleigh, E. E. Fai-
son. Wake Forest; Cha ?. Chapel, Ral-
eigh; J. J. Bootfie, Ruckhorn; W. C.

Bridget's, New Light, James \Y- Hudson.
Netrse.

Chairman Green was empowered to give
out the publishing of the delinquent tax
liat to the lowest bidder.

•Arkansas Conventions.

(Bv the Associated Press.)
Little Rock. Ark., April 2. —Democratic

county convention were hold in the sev-
enty-five counties of Arkansas today for
the purpose of electing delegates to the
State convention which will be held in
Hot Springs June 14. Carroll, Rlay and
Green counties instructed for William R.
Hr-aivt tor the Presidential nomination.
Crawford county instructed its delegates
for D. It- Francis, of Missouri, for the
Presidency. No other expressions on the
question were recorded.

Mr. Payne's Statement.

Washington. April 2.—At ills request of
Postmaster Clean d Payne, Chairman Mo-
ral!. Representatives Hifct, Richardson,
of Alabama, and Bartlett went tmtlic Ar-
lington Hotel today and discussed with
the Postmaster General at his bed.-idc the

special report involving members of Con- |
gross in ihe matter of clerk hire ami |
leases at third and fourth class p *stoffice:-?. ;

Mr. Pay ye had prepared a statement
which he wished to go into record of the
committee and which was made public-

The vital point in the statement is that
Mr. Payne was most positive in his pro-

test that the names of members should i
not; have been sent to the House Com- j
raittee on Postoffiees and Post Roads.
The report in question was fir-d submitted
to the committee without the names and
the second report with the names was sent
io the capital upon a telephone order from
the House Committee cn Postoffiees and
Post Roads. ' I

* Appeal Taken by Mr. Bryan,

(By the Associated Press.)

Ne\v Haven, Conn., April 2.—Notice of
an appeal to the Supreme Court of the
v relict of the Superior Court was filed
today by counsel for William J. Bryan in
the Philo S. Bennett \fill case. The ap-
peal is iVora the finding which excluded
as a part of the will, the “sealed let-
ter.”

"It is not a matter of personal inter-
est," said Attorn y Newton, Bryan’s
counsel.

‘ Mr. Bryan considers it his duty to
carry out the wishes of Mr. Bennett. He
has no thought of profiting by the will
himself.”

Train Released.

(By the Associated Press.)

Seoul. April 2. —12 noon.—A pack tiain
carrying snecie to the American gold
mines at Unsan, which had been held up
by the authorities south cf Anju, lias
been released and permitted to proceed. J
The mining company docs not anticipate l
any further difficulty in its tiv.nsportation j
operations. >

Air Tank Exploded.

(By the Associated Pres-.)

Mcadvillc, I’a... April 2.—An air tank, 1
six by ten fret, exploded in tlv machine
shops, of the Erie Railroad Miopa here
teday, partially wrecking the immense |
building and killing on-* man instantly,
and injuring scleral others.

The nir tank was carrying about .-o

pounds pressure. The explosion jarred the i
entire city, (t stopped a!' work in ilie !
machine ,-hop until repairs are made.

Committee to Report.

(By the Associated Pic«s.)

New York, April 2. —A meeting of the :
creditors of D- J. Sully £- Company (a ¦
consider the latest offer of a settlement
made by the suspended firm may be held !
as early ns r.ext Monday. At that meet- ,
irg the committee will make a report, and j
it is probable that the meeting will deter- i
mine whether it would be wise to accept j
the latest offer made by Sully.

Mrs. Gould 111. *

(Ry the Associated Press.)

New York, April 2—it was learned to-
night that Mi.?. George J. Gould i- ill at
h<*r home in this city recovering [tom the

oilrets of an operation for appendicitis
winch v.as p rfermed last Wednesday.

Her condition is said to be favorable.

There wiil boa Pupils Recital ;>l St.
Mary’s on Thursday evening, April 7iu.

at 8:30 o'clock. V now (.’bickering <foil-

ed i Grand Piano has been sent from Bos-

ton on approval and will bo given its
(iist public test at. this recital. The pub

Pc is cordinl’y invited to attend. .

A COMMON
vfm 1 AKKIiCOMPLAINT.

Catarrh begins with a stubborn cold in the head, inflammation or sore-
ness of the membrane or liningof the nose, di.scliarge of mucus matter,
headaches, neuralgia and difficult breathing, and even in this early stage
is almost intolerable. But when the filthy secretions begiu to drop back
into the throat and stomach, and the blood becomes polluted and the
system contaminated _, _

, ,

hv the* ratarrhal nois- *,

T h ? d a cont *n «al hoadaeho, my cheeks bad pown
DJ vne caiarrnai pois purple, ray nOeo was always stopned. up, my breath
on. then the sufferer had a sickening and disgusting odor, and I codghed

wbat n
incessantly. I hoard of S. fi. S. and commenced to use

begins to realize wnat a auc i after taking several bottles I was cured and
disgusting and sicken- have never Biuce had the slightest eymptoia of the

Itirr HicMc-. Catarrh is a^, oft ®t* . Miea’MARY L. STORM,mg disease U-atauu is. Northwest Cor. 7th and Felix Sts., St. Joseph, Mo.
It affects the kidneys
and stomach as well as other parts of the bod}'. It is a constitutional
disease and as inhaling mixtures, salves, ointments, etc., are never more
than palliative or helpful, even in the beginning of Catarrh, what can
you expect from such treatment when it becomes chronic and the whole
system affected? Only such a remedy as S. S. S. can reach this obsti-

SSS
nate, deep-seated disease end purge the blood of the
catarrhal poison. S. S. S. purifies ami builds up the
diseased blood, and the inflamed membranes are
healed and the excessive secretion of mucus ceases
when new, rich blood is coming to the diseased

parts, and a permanent cure is the result.
S. S. S. is guaranteed purely vegetable ar.d a reliable remedy for

Catarrh in all stages. Write if in need of medical advice; this willcost
you nothing. J* SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
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WEDNESDAY'S MARRIAGES.

Four of these in Which Raleigh Has
its Representatives.

Four weddings are to take place on
Wednesday of this week and in each of

! those there wiilbe representatives oi Ral-
eigh.

Two of the marriages take place in this
city, one in Goldsboro and another in Kin-

ston, and all of them, are to be social
events of much importance.

At ten o’clock Wednesday morning at
the First Presbyterian church, Rev. Al-
fred H. Moment, D. D., officiating, Miss
Helen Carson Primrose and Mr. Rufus Y.
McPherson wil be married. The groom
to be is a prominent insurance man, With
headsjuarters in Raleigh and the bride-
eket i? a charming and popular young
woman*, the daughter of Mr. and Mis. W.
S. ITimros*. No cards in the city.

On the same day the wedding oi Miss
Lucy Battle, of Raleigh, and Prof. Collier
Cobb, of Chapel Hill, wiil take place.
The bride-elect is a ! most cultured and
charming lady, the daughter of Hon. Rich-
ard H. Battle, and the groom-elect is a
member of the faculty of the State Uni-
vei.-ity. The wedding will be quietiy

solemnized at house, the service being p l-

tcrrr.ed by Rev. I. McK. Pittenger.
lit Goldsboro, at 11:45, on Wednesday*

morning in St. Paul's Methodist church
Miss Julia Bailey Howell, of Goldsboro,
and Mr. Christopher Miller llugh*s, of
Raleigh, will be married. The bride is
well known in Raleigh, where she has de-
cided at the Executive Mansion, and .

the daughter of Mr. and Mi*. Robert
Philips How dl, of Goldsboro. She is a

; popular and attractive young woman. The

j grt cm is a prominent young business man

jhtre, the book-keeper o; the Commercial
land Formers Bank.

In Kinston, on Wednesday at the home

|of (he bride’s parents, Miss Daisy V-ane

i Ckttinger, ol Kinston, and Mr. Frank Ks.
I Ellington, of Raleigh, will be married,

j .Mis* C linger is prominent in Kinston so-
! cial life and has many friends here where
she has visited. She is a duugmor of Mr.
sfcd Mrs. Oettingvr. The gvoom-elect in
imminently connected with business left
i*i Raleigh and is a very popular man. lie
*-¦*, the vice-president end treasurer of the

> Raleigh Real Estate and Trust Company.

CLIO WON.

This in the Debate With Poilo’ogians

at Eion College.
(Special to News and Observer.)

I el< n College, N. C., April 2.—The Clio

j Society won the debate at Elon College <?n
: Friday night.

Thiwas the thirteenth annua’ debate
j between the Clio and Philologian societies.
Thr query was “Resolved that rompetl-

! t«or? i.- a g-reoLer factor for the develop-
ment of commerce than combination.”
The Pliilologians took the affirmative
while Clio took the negative. 'After the
debate the judges, Mr. S. M. Gattis, Hilis-
bc-ro; Mr. A. W. Haywood, Haw River,
and State Superintendent J. Y. Joyner,
of Raleigh, decided that the negative had
won.

This debate h is been looked freward to
with great interest and the boys put
much spirit in the work. It is always
considered second only to the annual rein-

mnicomcn't. The house was crowded to
its utmost capacity and special music was
fuvn’sJud for the occasion. The entire
° v r! was delightful and the debate
showed mush ability on the part of the
young men.

?

Calhoun-Harriscn.
rlymcuth, N. C., April £.—(Special.)—

On Wednesday night there was a beautiful
marriage in the Methodist church when
Mr. L. Clyde Gaboon and Mi«s Minnie
Wyona Harrison were married, the cr.iv-
rmny bring performed by Rev. J. 11. Buf-
falo. of Elm City.

Ihe church was exquisitely decorated
and Alias Ruth Barden, of Eaten ton, ren-
dered the wedding music. The bride wore
a rich gown of while ,st!k and carried
brute’s roses; the lady attendants wore
v.bite organdy and carried vioiets.

The attendants on tide, popular couple
were: Mi-s Hilda Spruill with Mr. T. B.
Jones, of Roanoke Ilapids; Miss Mali!)
Snvrprq, of Jnuicsville, with Mr. C. R.
Spiuil). of Rop?r; Miss Bessie Norman
with Mr. Jos. Spruill, of Roper; Miss Neva
Gaboon with Mr. Edgar Spruill, of Roper;
Mips Emma Tucker with Mr. R. p. Walk-
er. Mbs Sac.imie Harrison with Mr. Thos.
Pollard, of Bath.

Well Presented.
I

“The Club,” a comedy drama, was most.
rbly presented on Friday night at th:>

| Baptist Female University by the dra-
matic club of that institution.

7h« work was admirable throughout
and evinced talent and careful instruc-
tion, some scenes being especially well
rendered. The instructors and the par-
ticipants all deserve praise.
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WASAPRETTYGAME
But A. & M. Lost to Syr-

acuse by Score of
12 to 11.

It was**a pretty game of baseball yes-

terday when A. and M. was defeated by

Syracuse by only one run majority. The
score was 11 to 12 for the visitors. The

cadets came to the bat and were unable
10 score, though the New Yorkers were
not so unfortunate. They lound McLaurm
easy, and topped him up at will and in
two inning-? scored ten runs—a great lead
over ihe A. and M. team. McLaurin was
replaced by Shannonhouse in the third in-
ivng and the team got to Arthur wdtn
other changes. Springs transferred to first
base from center field, and McLaurin put
in center. From this chang#on the lu#k
seemed to come to the home team and up
the hili they pulled, and they found the
Syracuse pitcher and pounded him at will.

ShoMionhou.se pitched a fine game for the

heme team, allowing only two runs after
he went into the box. The Syracuse team
scc-jcd tea runs in the first and second
ii.rings. Burrill went out on lly to Had-
ley, Ward hit by pitched ball, and Baker

reached first sale but on wild throw by

Me Intire Ward scored; Curtis out fly

to second, but on Ruterford’s sate hit
coupled with bad throw* to cut off mam
at home Wilbur scored.- Keenan hit to
center; Moon walked, and Heffemvin put
out safe single scored Ruterford and

Keenan. Burrill hit to right field and

Ward fanned.
In the second inning Baker wa*? given

free pass; Wilbur got to first on error;
bunted and with three men on

bases Ruterforel scored; Baker on slow
hit to first which he outran. Kman put
,i pretty hit in center and scored Wilbur

and Curtis; Moore fanned. Hcfferman next

up tapped out a pretty two-base hit and
scored; Ruterford and Burrill scored;
Keenan on his safe single to center, Ward
went out short to first. Hero A and M.

pulled together and in,the third inning
see red three runs, thus: Miller, after Me

li.tirc went out on fly to short, got to

first on error; Asbury walked and How-

ell went cut on fly to right Jieid; Hadley,
hit to left and scored Miller; McLaurin,
with txvo men cn bases, knocked out a
pretty-bagger; Asbury and Hadley

scoied. ,

In the fourth inning A. and M. scored

another run. Springs reached first, on pret-

ty running and on wild throw went to
second; Brockweil and 'House did not

reach i>t but on wild throw of catcher to
| third to cut oft' Springs woo was headed
for that base allowed Springs to score.
In the seventh inning Asbury scored after

11 aching first on a pretty single to lett
field cn Hadley’s and McLaurin's singles.

In (he eighth inning Brockweil and Miller
scored on Howie's slow ball to second.
The ninth inning again was good for the

tail-onders. McLaurin walked; Knox hit

to left; Springs safe on -first while Knox

was cut off at second; Brockweil singled

and scored McLaurin and Springs; ’House

out at first base; Mill,r singled; Asbury

safe on first and scored Brockweil and

Miller and the scoring for A. and M.
closed when Asbury was cut off atuecond
on Howie’s hit to second. The visiters
scored two runs after the battery change
was made by A. and M. They scored

Ward in the fifth innings, thus: Ward got

to first by sacrificing Burrill at second.
Baker came to bat, hit a slow ball to
Springs who cut him off at first and in
the mix up Ward was allowed to score.
In the eighth inning they too scored their
last and winning run when Keenan, the

first man up, knocked out a pretty home,
run down the foul lir..* in left field.

Ihe line-up war, as follows:
Syracuse: Burrill, 3b; War i, c; Baker

2b; WLbur, lb; Curtis, c; Ruterford, ss;
Kerman. If: Moore, if; Hcfferman, p.

A. and M.; Miller, ss; Asbury,; 2b
Howie, If; Hadley, cf; McLaurin and
Shannonhouse, p; Knox, 2b; Springs, c
ar.d lh;.Brockweil c; 'Mclntire, lb.

Score: R- H. F

A. and M 11 IjJ f’

Syracuse -.12 5 7

Battery: A. and M., McLaurin-Shannon-
hous? mil Brockweil; Syracuse, nefferman

and Curtis.

UNIVERSITY WHITEWASHED.

Two Thousand People Witnessed the
Exciting G?ame.

(Special to News and Observer.)

Winston-Salem, N. C., April 4. Iwo

thousand people saw Davidson College

g jve the North Carolina University ball
team a white-washing here this afternoon.

EMTTY NOW.

How One Woman Quit Medicine.

"While a coffee user my stomach trou-

bled me for years’ says a lady ot Colum-

bus ()., "and I had to take medicine all

the’time. 1 had what I thought was the

best stomach medicine T could get, had to

keep getting it filled all the time at 40

cents a bottle- I did not know what the

cau-ie of mv trouble was but just (bagged

along from day to day suffering and tak-

ing medicine all the time.

“About six month ago l quit ten and

coffee and begSfi drinking Postum and I

have not had any prescription filled since,

which is a great surprise to me for it

proves that coffee was the cause of all my

trouble although I never suspected it

"When my friends a sk me how I fed
since 1 have been taking Postuni I say,

•To tell (he truth I dont feel at all only

that I get hungry and cat everything f

want and lots oi it and it never hurts me

and I am happy rJ d nnd contented,

all the time.’’
“I could not get my family to drink

Postum for a while until I mixed in a

little notice and kept on deducing the

amount of coffee until I S‘»t it ail I ostum

Now (hey all like it aud they never belch

! it up like coffee. .
••Wo Mil low* *.l r< s <“"¦ •« •¦ .

Uiiie nmkor. I «•« ‘Vhc, 's rLY wr , , to think of a< hes anil

jior wc do not have t
oul . tlliD(ls

pa."B I.H tho an=e M
givi,„ by Poalum

for other things. 6

C°

T;
BattU ‘ -tther with coffee

The one who has
)|alldiea!ir)ed iu

aches and j.ains is
fQrtune . Postum

Ihe race for There’s a rea-
ls a wonderful rebm
SO

t
R ' • . nks for the famous lit-

tie book, "The K^d to eUiUe ’

The pate receipts were over one thousand
dollars. The score was 7 to 0 and ‘Vail’s
itching for Davidson was the feature-

The University boys were too weak at
very point. Davidson leered two runs
n the second inning, four m the third,
nd one in the fouith. Hobgood, Caro-
ns' first pitch- r. was knocked out of the
ox in tlie second inning. He was re-

lieved by Oldham. Noble did good work
oehind the bat. Battery for Davidson,
Vail and Rowe.

6 to 1 in Favor of Trinity.
*

(Special to News and Observer.)

Durham, N. C., April 4. —In a fast game
f ball here today Trinity defeated Gettys-

burg College by a score ot 6 to 1. Brad-

her, Trinity’s crack pitcher, was too

such for the Pennsylvanian. and they
-nly got three hits off hun- The other
eat urea of the game was the heavy bat-

ing of tlie heme team. They were nl-
¦wed to make twelve clean hits off Plank,

Pennsylvania’s twirier,

score by innings: R. H. E.
Gettysburg 0 4 00 0 O'O 0 o—l0 —1 3 3
Trinity 0030 10 0 1 I—G 12 1

Batteries: Gettysburg, Plank- and
Fishell; Tiinity, Bradsher and Chadwick.

State Normal Plans.
The plans for the nev; buildings at the

State Normal and Industrial College at
Greensboro, together with the specifica-
ions for the same; are now in the office

>f the State Superintendent of Public
nstiuction, where they may be seen by

any one interested. They include the
plans for the dormitory, kitchen and
' undry and were made by Messrs. Hook

and Sawyer, of Charlotte. »

OLD FOLKS TESTIFY.

VINOL WORTH SI.OOO TO A.J.CAKER

The Aged, and All Sons and Daugh-

ters of Aged rcopie in Raleigh

Should Be interested.

Mr. A. J. Baker, of 713 Lccuat street,
Evaiusville, Jnd., writes: “Ibelieve there
is no other medicine equal to Vinol for
elderly people. 1 would not take SI,OOO
.or the good it has done me. it makes
strength for the aged as no other medi-
cine .seems to do, and invigorates the
whole system- Vinol was first recom-
mended to me for a bad cough, which T
could not focm to got rid of. Vinol not,

only cured my cough, but it made me
strong and Avell, and I enthusiastically
indorse Vinol.”

Mr. King, of the W. H. King Drug
Company, when interviewed in regard to
this matter, said: “We have never sold
in our store such a wonderful vitalizer
nd strength-maker for the aged as Vinol;

it is nature's remedy for the sick, the
weak,and the aged.

“Vinol owes its- and great medi-
cinal power to the fact that it contains
n a highly concentrated form all the ac-
tive. curative properties of cod live- oil,
without a drop of the nauseating grease

A. J- BAKER.

which characterizes old-fashioned cod liver
oil and emulsions.

• vmol acts nr.-t upon the stomach, ton-
ing it up, and enabling it to obtain from
the food eaten the elements needed for
rich. red. blood, healthy body material
and sound, steady nerves. In this way it
repairs worn tissues, checks the natural
decline of the aged and never tails to re-
place weakness with strength.

“In the strongest manner we unhesi-
tatingly indorse and guarantee Vinol to

increase the appetite, cure stomach
troubles, give strength and renewed vi-
tality to the aged, build up the run-
down, tired and dehilitaited, make the
v cak strong, cure chronic eoygli-, colds
and build up the convalescent, or we will
return to the purchaser every dollar paid
lor it.” W. H. King Drug Co.

This seemed a strong statement for re-
liable (Wuggists -to make, and we think
every person in Raleigh ought to take
advantage of \V. H. King Drug Companyls
offer, as of course, they have a Very wide
knowledge of modieines, and what they

will, or will not accomplish.—Editor.

t xzi

bgeoteesi

Just our telephone numbers: 95 for our
Fayett teville street ttoie; 37 for Martin
street

If you can’t qome in person the next
nest thing is to eail us up< and state your
wants

Oui stock is probably the most com
pietc State, and we have a force oi
seventeen people to attend to your orders

SBHHHSB

Two Stores, Raleigh, N. C.

THE NEW NERVE TO!*S!C

AND KIDNEY CURE.

Cloanfies the Kidneys and Bladder, purifies the
liioorl. Puts Flash on ifjin poop So. Istrengthena
the Nerves. Clears the Brain. Cures Nervous
Debility, Insomnia, Failing Menior". Restores
tri“Vim, Vicor, Vitality and Strength of Youfir
in both weak Men and women.

*

This New Remedy works like Magic, but is ab-
solutely harmless. Weigh yourself before taking.

Price. 50 cto.; 12 boxes, £5.00, by mail.
\*o will cheerfully refund the money ifyou are
not bocefitted. Try itand be convinced.

FOR SALE BY W. H. King Drug Co.

Dr. B. F. ARRINGTON
Dental Specialist

GOLDSBORO, N. C.
Treatment confined exclusively to dis-

eased gums, specially that troublesome
and hurtful disease known as Pyorrhea
Alveolaris or Rigg’s Disease.

II
Sjped-d Ativttivn

is called to the fact that the Instruments we offer arc NEW —and ARE
NOT COMMERCIAL PIANOS which have been hauled around the coun-
try to display at so-called special sales.

The Conover Piano
which is offered during tin I sale at a greatly reduced price. Is recog
nizrd throughout the music world as the highest class of the piano maniT-
faclurers art. We want you io se% this magnificent instrument.

The Famous Kingsbury Pianos
The Wdim t >n

A most ex cell nt piano—new but a beauty—The Dekoven Piano. The
CABLE whoso beauty of design is only equalled by the excel once of
its tone, superiority cf w'o’Tm; r Lip is cue cf the tilings which makes
the Rafale Company’s Pianos famous,

Lon Billing About Piano Bari ains
Every piano offered during thi s s-aio is a special bargain. Remember
you save $25 to ?ICO and in addition buy a nev/ piano direct from the fac-
tory at tuc regular factory price, another saving of 20 to 70 per cent.

i Other healers Tell You
That we are trying to humbug you. Tim surest proof of the truth of
our claims is the methods of ou r competitors. All the proof necessary

and all that we ask. Try one of bur pianos in your own home. Wo
pay the expenses. Your satisfaction is absolutely guaranteed by the
terms we offer.

Read and I earn How to Secure a Piano
Call it No. 15 West Hargett street, and ask for Mr. A. Y\. Chandler.
Mr. Chandler has a little book called “Terms.” HVH tell you something
about buying pianos, rms offer on’y holds good during our inaugural

! 5 W. Hargetjt St. A. W. Chandler, Mgr,

SALE OF VALUABLE PROPERTY.

The undersigned offers for sale the real
estate and bank building of the Merchants
and Farmers Bank of Dunn, N. C. Lot
34 1,t-x6O feet. Banking room and store

room cn first floor, six office rooms on
second floor, together with all bank fix-

tures. Rents about 5300 a year. Bids
will be received on April 12th, 1904. Bid-
ders required to put up forfeit of 5 per
cent on bid. This offer bonh fide.

W. A. STEWART, Receiver.
Merchant and Farme.rs Bank,

Duan, N. C.
2-31—2wks.

Cross and Linehan Company
A GREAT SHOWING OF SPRING

“No Where” will you find Such an array' of Style, Fit and Finish
AS IS EMBRACED IN OUR STOCK. Representing the leading Clothing Manufacturers of the country we are

in a position to show you, r.ot only the STYLE, but the SELECT PATTERNS from the Foreigp and Domestic

Mills. These have been selected with great care and we are convinced that NOWHERE can you be better

pleased than at our shop. With EASTER soon here, it’s time to look them over
t

'

SPRING NECKWEAR & FURNISHINGS S,,
fROCQ R, I IMtHAN Pft Up-to-dale Clothiers
yOcwO €k ilnh vU and Furnishers

fINGRAVEO WEDDING ,nv,
n

TATIONS, AND VISITING CARDS

J aINIOSPAS CHEAP AS PRINTING,
I WRIT. US. '¦

| Wi, f(EU .BOOK AND STATIttNERY CO

L ..piouYono. V. ... t
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